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PRIVATE  PACKAGE 1 – 6  persons 7 – 19  persons 

Per vehicle 649   EUR 775  EUR

Services Included:

 Budapest City Tour

 Visegrad & Szentendre Tour

 Balaton Tour

Private

Package 

2

Services NOT Included:

x   Air Ticket

x   Airport Transfer

x   Hotel

x   Entrance Fees & Extras
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Itinerary:

DAY 1:     BUDAPEST CITY TOUR  ( 3 Hours )

15:30 pick-up from their hotel and will start Budapest City Tour

Passing by the Parliament we cross the Danube on the Margaret - Bridge ( Margaret

Island ) and drive to the Royal Castle area on the Buda side, where we take a short

walk of the Fishermen's Bastion and the Matthias Church ( Exterior ). Next we go up

to the Gellert Hill ( Photostop ) where you have a great view on whole Budapest.

From here we cross Elisabeth-Bridge and drive towards Heroes' Square ( Promenade )

on the Andrassy Avenue. Passing by the Opera and St. Stephen's Basilica.

Optional:

 Exclusive Dinner Cruise on Danube :  57 EUR  per person

After seeing the beauty of Budapest, you can experience the two hours and 30

minutes river cruise while enjoying your meal and let the breathtaking scenery of

evening Budapest delight you. Welcome drink, Four-coarse A La Carte candlelit

dinner with the finest food, live music entertainment and professional service – all

on board of panorama “bubble boat”.

Note: Boat will depart at 19:45
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DAY 2: VISEGRAD & SZENTENDRE TOUR ( 4.5 Hours )

Visegrád means high fortress, and it is 40 km north of Budapest, once you're up your
efforts will be rewarded with unforgettable view of the mighty Danube, the green

hills and the quiet villages down. In fact, it is the most beautiful stretch of the river’s

3 000 km course from the Black Forest to the Black Sea.

• Guests are welcomed by fanfare on arrival to the tournament.

• An introduction is told to the visitors about the history of the town and the castle, while visiting the

Solomon's Tower (including exhibition rooms on request).

• The roof terrace of the tower provides an excellent view of the Danube bend, welcome drinks are served

here (wine, or cocktail with freshly baked salted cookies on request)

• The performance takes place on the tournament field located next to the tower. A king and a queen are

selected from the guests, they are dressed in robes and crowned by the knights.

• On the call of the king, the knights march in and show their targeting and fighting skills with medieval

weapons to the royal couple and their guests. The realistic face-to-face battles recall the courage and

spirit of the medieval knights in an exciting way with a bit of humour.

• Our open-air performances feature the royal falconer.

• At the end of the show, guests have the opportunity to try some of the weapons with the help of the

knights.

• If the tournament is followed by a royal feast in Renaissance Restaurant, guests march (torch-light in dark)

to the restaurant (200 meters) led by drummers.

Every Wednesday and Saturday at noon time ( 12:30 PM ) there is a Knight’s

Tournament / Medieval Show ( Ticket 7 EUR per person ). The tournaments are
organized in Hungarian, German, English, Italian, Romanian and Russian languages.

Other languages are supported with the help of the translator of the group. The

auditorium features a roof and cushioned seating capacity of 300 people,

therefore it is available in all weather conditions. During the winter period, the show

is performed inside the Solomon's Tower, and guests are welcomed with hot wine or

tea. Lunch at Renaissance Restaurant at the lower castle ( 21 EUR per person )
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Then will proceed to Szentendre known as “ Artist Village” this is a town art, culture,

museums, and galleries. The shopping scene in Szentendre may seem somewhat
touristy. But Szentendre is not all about folksy souvenirs as there are several unique

shops and boutiques offering everything from authentic home accessories and

designer clothes to antiques. So enjoy your shopping.

Day 3: BALATON TOUR ( 8 hours )

Combine pleasure, culture and nature in just one trip! You get to see the largest

freshwaterlake of Central Europe, Lake Balaton. Our first stop is Balatonfured which
is a lovely small town on the north shore of Lake Balaton. We invite you for a short

city sightseeing with a "Nostalgia Train" bedore a one hour cruise on the Lake

Balaton, you will have time to walk along the picturesque promenade and have

something to eat. ( lunch is not included ). Next, we drive to Tihany Peninsula,
which has been declared the World Heritage site by UNESCO. This area is rich in

special natural and architectural values. Here you can enjoy the unique view of

Balaton ( Photostop ). Then you will have the opportunity to visit the Abbey of

Tihany, founded 1055 by the Hungarian King, Andras. Finally, we return to
Budapest.


